
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a look at these websites  

NAME / NOM ADDRESS / ADRESSE PHONE / TELEPHONE WEB SITE / SITE WEB 

France Corent 

Students 

94 boulevard de la 

Liberté 59000 Lille 

(0033)6 21 35 01 79 http://www.francecorentstudents.c

om 

Maison d’Accueil 

du Jeune 

Travailleur (MAJT) 

17 and 40 rue de 

Thumesnil 59000 

Lille 

 http://www.majt-lille.asso.fr 

 

Auberge de 

jeunesse (Youth 

hostel) 

235, boulevard Paul 

Painlevé 

59000 Lille 

(0033)3 20 57 08 94 http://www.hifrance.org/auberge-

de-jeunesse/lille 

CRIJ 2 rue Nicolas Leblanc 

59000 Lille 

(0033)3 20 12 87 30 http://www.crij-npdc.fr/site/se-

loger/  

Gastama (Youth 

hostel) 

109 rue de Saint 

André 59000 Lille 

(0033)3 20 06 06 80 http://www.gastama.com 

 

HOUSING SOLUTIONS 

Dear student, 

We will be very happy to have you among us next semester or year. 

You will find below a table with different addresses to help you find accommodation. 

Please also find here some contacts to solve the housing issue. Please do note you can contact the Bureau 

des Internationaux (some local students who organize themselves to help you: bdi@sciencespo-lille.eu), 

they should be able and happy to give you relevant advices. 



 

 

Websites that list owners and agency ads 

NAME / NOM WEB SITE / SITE WEB 

Paru Vendu http://www.paruvendu.fr/immobilier/  

Le Galibot http://www.galibot.net 

Top annonces http://www.topannonces.fr 

Le Bon Coin http://www.leboncoin.fr 

Entre particuliers http://www.entreparticuliers.com 

Recherche colocation http://www.recherche-colocation.com 

Annonce étudiant http://www.annonceetudiant.com 

Portail colocation http://www.portail-colocation.com/colocation-lille 

Se loger http://www.seloger.com 

Explorimmo http://www.explorimmo.com 

A vendre à louer http://www.avendrealouer.fr 

Aparapar http://www.aparapar.com 

Pap http://www.pap.fr 

Appartager http://www.appartager.com/ 

 



 

Special partners working with us 

 

 

The concept of this platform is for outgoing students to sublet their room for a short 

period of time to incoming students. This website is free to use and it operates on a full 

student-to-student basis: 

https://housinganywhere.com/ 

 

 GoToLille is the only company in Lille that offers a full housing service for 

International Exchange Students, it was created in 2014 to make sure your arrival in 

the city will be very pleasant and without stress. 

http://www.gotolille.com/ 

 

 

LivinLille is a full International student housing services that helps you before and 

during your stay ! Our team of flat hunters are going to find the place you need. 

Private studio,Flatshare with other Internationals or locals, guesthouse and much 

more.  

We also help you through administrative procedures so that you can enjoy your                                          

exchange in Lille. Get transport card, legal advice, the tour of the neighborhood with            

one of our city managers, etc...  

 

                                           http://www.livinlille.com/  

 

With Muchroom.com you can rent and pay your accommodation online. Book your flat 

before leaving home !  

Our announces are certified by our customer service, you can book your room on trust. 

Create your file and send it directly to the owner. 48 hours later you have your answer. 

Quick and easy, book your home from your sofa ! 

 

www.muchroom.com 

 

 


